
tumorous Jlcpartmrnt.
Up» and Downs.."My husband and

I went Into a Broadway umbrella store
a few days ago," says Mrs. Davenport.
"A sign reading, "Umbrellas, $1 up,'
was displayed in the window.
"'How much down?' asked Mr.

Davenport. ,
" 'All cash down,' answered the

^

salesman. Innocently. 'This is not a J
credit house." I

" 'But I mean how much do I have (
to put up for an umbrella put down?' j
asked Mr. Davenport (

"The salesman looked a bit perplex- ]
ed. 'We have them for $1 up,' iiesaid. <

" *1 know,' replied Mr. Davenport (

'but I don't want to buy one up; I ,

want to buy one down. I can put It ]

up myseir. . s

" 'Oh,' said the salesman, smiling (

gently, 'you are speaking of the um- (
brella, while I am speaking of the ]
price.* j

" 'And now I understand, too,* re- i

turned Mr. Davenport: it is the price 1
that is $1 up. Then it isn't exactly $1 1

down as you said?' I
" 'Exactly. But perhaps you would a

like to talk with the proprietor.' a

"The salesman hurried to the rear i

of the store, and I overheard remarks
. about an insame asylum. The proprietorcame toward us and said: 'We 1

storekeepers have our ups and down, r

but.' At this we bought an umbrel- ^

la and fled." c

t

Hk Did His Part..The late Thorn- s

as Bailey Aldrich wrote exquisitely J

graceful prose and verse, but his r

work was never popular.
At a dinner party in Boston a young f

lady said to him:
a

"I have been reading "Two Bites at f

a Cherry," and I think it is lovely.
Why Isn't it a big seller, like the works t

of Marie Corelli and Hall Caine?"
"My dear young lady," said the poet, 1

"in writing .the book as well as I could 1

I did my part. If the public disap- 0

proves.well, then the public is like 1

the commonwealth avenue housemaid. ^

"A resident of Commonwealth aven- c

ue, a lady in reduced circumstances, is 1

* ".J '« « 'our lnHorarq Her ^
ODMgea to lane a ten

housemaid is rather a frail, a rather 1

pretty girl, and the other day she said 1

to her mistress:
"Tm afraid that there mn lodger, r

wot we thought so well of ain't no *

gent after all, mum.'
"'No gentleman, Susan?' said the 1

lady. Tm very sorry. Why do you '

say so?'
a

" 'Why, mum, this mornln' wheu he ^
seen me carryin' a scuttle o* coal he

says: "That there scuttle's too heavy ^
for a little thing like you," he says; r

and he up and took it from me, and
£

carried it 'imself, Just like a common

footman.'" s
. 1,1 i

From Morgan's Offioe..William s

R. Garrison, well known among New I

York's financially and socially elect, f

had a caller not long since, says the \

New York Globe, who was announced 1

by his man as "from J. P. Morgan's c

office." 1

"I told my man to usher him in, and \

soon a tall stranger entered. I prof- s

fered a chair and drew forth my best i
' " ooiri Mr narrlnnn. 1

DOX UI penccius, «uu

in telling of the Incident. "The stran- i

ger lighted a cigar, settled himself I

easily in his chair and pulled two long i

puffs, while I said, with all the deferenceat my command: 'Now, what is
it that I can do for Mr. Morgan?' 1

"He puffed again, and then, reach- (

ing into a long pocket of his coat, '

replied: 'I have Just come from Mr. s

Morgan's offlce, where I endeavored to 1

interest him in the purchase of this 1

unparalleled little work.' I interrupt- i

ed him, but it was no use. He show- <

ed his prospectus, and I voted him (

then and there the sharpest book 1

agent that I- had ever seen, and many 1

there are, too." i

"Did you buy?" was asked of Garri- 1

son. 1

"Of course," he replied. "Could I '

throw a wet blanket upon genius of '

that magnitude?" '
i

t

The Joixy Jesters.."Mr. Middle- .

man, ah desires to propound a ques- f
tion." (

"Very well, Mr. Tambo." ,

"Why do dey designate.dat beautiful
southern vegetable as ah watermelon?"

"That's easy. Because it makes
your mouth water." .

"Nowar near de answer. It's called ,

ah watermelon becase.yo' cut It in de ;

spring."
OpfHKin UU utr apilllg i CIUUIUO .iiv.

broke In the other end man. "Ma ole ,

daddy went out to git .some water one

day an* he done fell In ah spring."
"Was he drowned?"
"He wasn't zactly drowned, but It

done killed him."
"That's strange. He fell In the spring

and was killed." ,

"Yessah."
"But he wasn't drowned?"
"No, sah." ,

"Well, did he.die In the spring?"
"No sah; he died in de fall."
"Our golden-voiced tenor, Mr. Vlo

Lett, will contribute that heart-touehIngballad, entitled "Warden. Brush
Those Locks Away; I Yearn.forLiberty.".Harper'sWeekly.

Reading Off His Drunk..An old
actor who was not much given to the

cheering glass, says the Billboard, one

evening went to dine at the club with
a friend.met several more, with the

result that about G. M. he was "pretty
mellow." He left his friends and startedhome and said to himself: "My
boy, you're drunk! What are you goingto do about it? I know! I'll go
home and read.whoever heard about
a drunken man reading?" Well, home
he went in a cab.went to the library
and commenced to read. Mrs. Actor

later appeared on the scene. "What on

earth are you doing?" she questioned.
"Whv.er.can't.vou see what Iin

doing, my dear? I'm reading."
"Reading?" said his wife, scornfully;

"what are you reading?"
He looked at the book, but couldn't

see the words, so said: "That book's
been in the house for the last twenty
years, so if you don't know I'm not

going to tell you."
To this his wife replied wrathfully:

"You old fool, shut up that valise and

Come to bed."

2"" A traveler, putting up at a fifth-
class hotel, brought the "bf>ots" up
with his angry storming.
"Want your room changed, sir?" inquiredthe "boots."

"No." replied the guest, scorchingly.
"It's the fleas I object to, that's all."

"Mrs. Blobbs!" bawled the "boots" J
in an uninterested sort of voice, "the
gent in No. 8 is satisfied with his

room, but he wants the fleas changed." !

Illustrated Bits. !

iUisccllancous Sratlitifl.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

Newt and Comment Clipped From

Neighboring Exchanges.
LANCASTER.

News, June 1: Miss Gertrude Fosterof Lancaster, who taught the past
/ear in Chester graded school and was

recently re-elected for another year,
las resigned to accept a position in

the Sumter school Miss Cornelia
Elliott returned Thursday from a few

Jays" visit to her sister, Mrs. Lloyd
Vnrt Tjiwn Mrs. F. E.

Smith and children of Tirzah, York

;ounty, are visiting Mrs. Smith's pa-

-ents. Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Long of

Lancaster, Route 5 There will be

Sacrament at Unity A. R. P. church
:omorrow, Sunday. Preaching began
here yesterday, by the Rev. W. Y.

Love. Mr. J. N. Bigham and Miss

Settle McCorkle of Monroe, were marledlast Sunday, May 26th, by Notary
?ubHc R. H. Sapp of this county....
dr. James B. Hunter of the eastern
>ortion of the county, who was operitedon for appendicitis a few days
igo, at the Pryor hospital in Chester,
s reported to be getting along nicely.

CHESTER.
Lantern, May 31: Miss Leila Deregahas issued invitations to the

narriage of her sister, Alexandrina
Vylle, to Mr. Roes Carpenter Sanford,
n the evening of Wednesday, the
welfth of June, at 9 o'clock, one thouandnine hundred and seven, at Saint
lark's church, Chester, South CarolllaMr. W. A. Bowles, who started
o Hot Springs a few days ago, exactingto go on to Indian Territory

* *.. of Mom.
.rter a aay or i«u, iuuh si\.n «.«. «>v.

this and returned to Atlanta where

lis daughter lives. A letter had Just
>een received saying that he was much
letter when a telegram was received
his morning by his son Mr. W. P.
Jowles saying that he was "very 111;
ome at once." He left on the next

rain Miss Mary Belle Caskey,
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
?askey, near Pleasant Grove, and Mr.

ienry O. Tennant of Cornwell, were

narrled at 4.30 o'clock Wednesday afernoon.May 30, 1907, at the home of

he bride's aunt, Miss M. J. Wallace,
vhere she made her home. The cerenonywas performed by Rev. C. G.
Jrown Officers report a man unlerarrest at Statesville, N. C., thought
o be Nathan Upchurch who killed
tobert Belk at Lando a few years
tgo Mrs. W. B. Lynn took her son

)lin to Atlanta Tuesday, where he is

>eing treated at the Pasteur institute
is a safeguard against hydrophobia.

letter to Mr, A. C. Lynn yesterday
nornlng said the treatment had been

:ommenced and he was getting along
veil We heard yesterday of a

ihocklng occurrence in the Harmony
teighborhood Wednesday. The facts

is told us over the phone are that Mr.
'ottorsnn Oitason. was out in his corn

leld shooting crows and when he

vent home he set his gun down in the
jouse. In a little while his six year
>ld son picked the gun up and told his

ittle four year old sister that they
vould go squirrel hunting and that
she could be the squirrel. Not realzingthe danger, the little boy raised
:he gun and fired, the load striking her
n her neck, and death resulted almost

nstantly. The little body was buried
it Mt. Prospect church yesterday.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, May 31: Mr. T. N.

Sendrick will organize the Oak Ridge
Conclave of Beptasophs at Bethel
Tuesday night Mrs. W. F. Marrtiall,Master Rogers Marshall and
iVill E. Marshall arrived Wednesday
!rom Raleigh and will spend the sumnerin Gastonia, occupying their home
>n South street Col. T. G. Fry of

Greensboro, former manager of the

flotel Guilford-Benbow, has leased the
Palls House for a period of twelve
months and will be here June 7th to

:ake charge. He will be accompanied
jy his wife and daughter and son;

:he latter will have charge of the of-1
Ice. Colonel Fry has been in the hotelbusiness for a number of years
ind is known throughout the south
is a successful hotel man Rev. A.

3. Anderson, the newly appointed ministerof the Loray Presbyterian
:hurch, arrived Tuesday night and
will take up his work at once. Mr.

Anderson will move his family here
in the near future and will reside near

the Loray park. Mr. Anderson is a

graduate of the Union Theological
seminary at Richmond. Va., and is an

ible young minister The barn of

Mr. R. J. Bingham in West Gastonia
was destroyed Wednesday by fire, the

origin of which is not known. Mr.

Bingham also lost his horse by the

fire and some hay, but his buggy and
harness were saved. The loss is estimatedat J300. The barn is situated
near the railroad and it Is thought by
some that the fire was caused from a

spark from a passing engine. While
the tire company was at the above
place, the fire alarm again sounded, on

account of a fire in the chimney at
Long Brothers' store. There was no

damage done at the latter place.

Danger In Smoking.
Men are so habituated to the outcry

against smoking that there are few
who do not Ignore it, says Harper's
Weekly.
Smokers who have some regard for

* 1,0 onvlotlAis nf t hoir frlonrlc an V thflt

they smoke tobacco from which nicotinehas been eliminated. Tobacco so

prepared can be found near at hand,
but few smoke it, because the process
which eliminates nicotine, if it does
not destroy, materially modifies the
savor of the smoke. The outcry is alwaysthe same.nicotine! But many
other of the principles of tobacco are

as pernicious as nicotine, and when
it comes to that it would be equally
pernicious to smoke rye straw or any
other simple, because (for one of severalreasons)there is a continuous productionof oxide of carbon wherever
there is imperfect combustion. The
smoker carries in his mouth a little
furnace, whose fires are fed with oxide
of carbon; the fire smoulders under
ashes, and the smoker fans it by
means of the steam of his pipe or the
vent of his cigar or cigarette. Year

after year, and all the year, the furnaceis in place, burning oxide of car-

bon, and the smoker Is working the
bellows with a part of the force of his

respiratory organs. The composition
of tobacco smoke is complex. Analysis
gives: Nicotine, p.vridic bases, formic

aldehyde, ammonia, methylamin, pyrrol,sulphuretted hydrogen, prussic
acid, butyric acid, carbonic acid, oxide
of carbon, the steam of water, an

etherized empyreumatlc oil, and tarry
t»r resinous products, among which we
detect small quantities of phenol. Of
all the products of tobacco, the most
venomous are nicotine, pyridic and
methylamin bases, prussic acid, sulphurettedhydrogen, oxide of carbon
and empyreumatlc oil: and all that we
draw into our lungs with more or less
satisfaction.

A READY-MADE CITY.

It It Built of Sheet Iron In British
East Africa.

One of the oddest of towns has Just
risen to political distinction. Nairobi,
a European settlement on the high
plateau of east tropical Africa, has

been made the capital of the British
East Africa Protectorate, says the
New York Sun. (
Mombasa, on the Indian Ocean, Is

still the most important town commerciallyin the Protectorate, for its developmenton European lines is advancedand it is the leading seaport
along the coast north of Zanzibar.
The great advantage of Nairobi sus thel
seat of government is that It has a

central position in the Protectorate,
being 328 miles from Mombasa, and
256 from Port Florence on Victoria
Nyanza, and it is on the edge of the

lofty region where British farmers are

now settling and developing new

homes.
The nicknames of "Tin City" and

"Zinc City," are applied to Nairobi by
the white men who have visited it.
There is not a wooden building In

the place.
Every building was constructed of

galvanized Iron, which was brought
from Europe in sheets ready to be fastenedtogether to form the walls, roofs
and partitions of houses. The town

came into existence by the flat of Sir
George Whitehouse, the chief engineer
of the Uganda railroad.
Grumbling Britons who think he

might have chosen a more picturesque
site for the town agree that Sir George
is a good engineer, but say he has no

artistic sense. His white tents were

scattered over the plain where the

town now stands when one morning
Sir George announced at his breakfast:
"On this spot we are going to have

a large settlement. Here will be the

entrepot of the Uganda railroad. Here
will be the machine shops and here
will live hundreds of our countrymen
and thousands of Indian and native
workmen."
Everybody was surprised. People

asked the chief why he had selected
this place on the vast Masia plateau,
where there was not an inhabitant or

a tree. Why did he not choose for the

site of his town one of the wooded
ridges within sight of the plateau7 tie

would have plenty of elbow room on

the fiat plain, but it offered no other
advantages.

"Well," said Sir Gebrge, "I have
been thinking of this matter for %

long time and the town will be built
on the plain.
"There is not room for it on the

surrounding ridges. Its situation is
first-rate for our purposes. It is high
and beautiful, and the railroad officials
with their families can live in this regionin good health, while they would
probably die at Mombasa or Port
Florence.
"This spot is right on the edge of

the territories occupied by the Masai
and the Kikuyu, and here better than
in any - other place we can manage
these two turbulent tribes. The land

{rises rapidly to the north, and there
is the fertile region to which we are

going to invite British farmers.
"Nairobi Creek runs across the site

and supplies, the best of waters. The
name of the settlement will be Nairobi.
The homes of the officials will be built!
on these surrounding ridges, but all
other employees of the railroad, with
all the shops and other interests of
the place, will be in the town."
So the place has developed at a great

rate. In December last its population
consisted of 4,852 persons, of whom 162
were Europeans.

A Miniature Kingdom.
Directly between Paris and Berlin.

only a hair's breadth, indeed, from beingon a straight line drawn between
these two -cities.there lies a little
and independent country. It contains
a multitude of ruined castles, perched
craggily. It is of the diverting area

of 999 square miles. The almost unnoticedGrossherzogthum of Luxemburgwould not even now be indepen-
dent had not Queen Wilhelmina of
Holland been a girl. It would have
remained a province of the Netherlands,although hedged in by Germany
and Belgium and France. But its constitutionmakes the succession hereditaryin the male lines of Nassau, and
so, at Wilhelmina's accession, it eluded
her grasp and placidly entered the

family circle of independent European
countries; not large for its age, this
new member, for its size is less than
a twelfth part that of tiny Holland.
Luxemburg, the capital of Luxemburg,
is set proudly upon a plateau girdled
by precipices 200 feet in length. Riverswind circumfluent at the foot of
the rocks, and from the boulevarded
brink there are alluring views. Until
less than 40 years ago the city was
of a strength only second to that of
Gibraltar, but by the treaty of Londonof 1867 the powers decreed that
the duchy should henceforth be neutral,although it was a province of
Holland, and that the fortifications of
the capital should be destroyed.

STRICTLY
Confidential
CUSTOMERS HAVE A RIGHT TO

EXPECT THAT THEIR BANKING

BUSINESS WILL BE TREATED AS

CONFIDENTIAL. THIS WE DO,
AND ALSO AIM TO PROTECT

THEIR INTERESTS IN EVERY

LEGITIMATE MANNER.

LOAN & SAVINGS BANK
YORKVILLE, S. C.

Jas. M. Starr, J. F. McElwee.
President Sec. and Treas.

YORK SUPPLY CO.
Incorporated.

Good Rains
Fine Seasons

NOW IS THE TIME TO SOW CANE
SEED.
EARLY AMBER AND ORANGE

SEED.Second shipment Just received.
Get your supply early.

RECEIVED THIS WEEK:

CARLOADS OF FLOUR. CORN,
OATS and No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY.

Let us sell you a CULTIVATOR and
Points for same.

YORK SUPPLY COMPANY.
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Faultless Brand of
Canned Goods

Did you ever try them? They stand
at the head of their class In quality.
There Is nothing put up in the way
of fruits and vegetables that Is superior,yet In most cases not any higher
than inferior goods.

Just as good as freshly taken out
of the garden. I have the Faultless
String Beans, Peas, Com, and Succotashat 16c a can. For table use I
have Strawberries, Raspberries, and
Pears.all put up in sugar at 30c.

Plenty of inferior goods at lower
prices.

LOUIS ROTH.
CLOTHES CLEANING.

1AM prepared to clean gentlemen'6
clothes and ladies' skirts in a thoroughlysatisfactory manner, at reasonableprices. Work may be sent directto my home or left at W. E. Ferguson'sstore.

Mrs. R. B. McCLAIN.

£ O. P. HEATH, Pt. W. S. NEIL

J YORKVILLE B.
} INCORPC

EVERY'
*

Under 0
THERE IS A SATISFACTIC

your buying at this store. Here
Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, S
lngs, etc., on one side and on th<
you everything In Groceries, Hai
Wagons, Etc. This arrangement
convenience. It is to your intere
secure everything you want with
LOWEST PRICES.

CLOTHING FOR V

Our Clothing Department is fl
as will satisfy the buyer of goo<
Clothing of the highest or mediur
vited to see our light-weight Suits

Two-piece Suits of Washable <
good wearers, are here at $2.25 p<

SHIRTS, COLLAF

We are especially prepared to
appeal to your fancy. We have a 1
International Brand of Shirts in ]
and Negligees with Collars and Ci
$1.00 to $1.50 for the Internationa
er Prices. In Collars, Cuffs and 1
in quality and price.

PANAMA AND

If you want either a flrst-cla
we can serve you. Panamas in ve
Straw Hats at $2.75 on down to 50

W UNDERWEAR of every desc
qualities at Pleasing Prices.

SHOES, OXF

Remember, that we carry thi
fords for men, women and childrf

Our Oxfords for men and be
makes include every style and s

fashion and good sense in footwet
For ladies' our Selby line of (

procession in Quality, Style, Fit e
mistake in buying Selby Oxfords.

MILLINERY D

Visit our Millinery Departmer
llsh and modern of Millinery. It
your outing, picnic or going-away

A the latest style.

! YORKVILLE
*
A "Go through the Wall" to
\ want anything in Family or Fane]

~BK7/ A Fascinating
^=3fU4fcS Y^rZrJ' ter °^ attraction il

where Good Things
On the counter a

-- =jr. Diamonds, Watches, <

^ ..jil«L^k sales will take care ol

J. S. WILKE
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The Season Is Coming <

The season Is near at hand, when j
people, especially the babies and chll- j
dren suffer most from heat and hot
weather. Every mother wants the babiesas comfortable as possible for i
two reasons, 1st, because she loves
them, 2nd, to keep their father from
quarreling about the crying kids. For
the little fellows. I have nice Soaps
and Talcum Powder, price from 15c to
36c. For the young ladies and older
ones too, who want to look pretty
and have their handkerchiefs smell
sweet, can find the highest grade
Soaps, Toilet Waters, Face Powders,
Powder Puffs, Massage Creams with
complexion bulbs. Sea Salts and HandkerchiefExtracts, that can be made
at the lowest prices. Now for the boys |
and men I have exactly what they
need, such as Octagon Soap, ConcentratedLye, Sand and Scrubbing
Brushes. In fact I have almost everythingyou can mention In high grade
toilet goods.
The children say go to Star Drug

Store, the ladles say Star Drug Store
for your wants, and you men who need
the Soap and Sand may as well say
so. See us, or call Phone 36.

STAR DRUG STORE. ;

W Send The Enquirer your orders
for Commercial Printing, Booklets,
Catalogues, Law Briefs, etc.

.. V. Pt. R. E. HEATH. Sec.-Tr. £ '

& M. COMPANY, 11
JRATED. J
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THING
»ne Roof
>N and convenience about doing
you find everything desirable in
hoes, Hats, Underwear, Furnisheother side of the wall we offer
tlware, Farm Supplies, Buggies,
contributes very largely to your
ft to buy here, because you can
the least annoyance and at the

/ARM WEATHER.
lied with such goods and qualities
1 judgment, whether you wish
n grades. You are especially in-
for Summer Wear.
Cotton Suitings, that are neat and
;r suit.

tS, CUFFS, TIES.

furnish you with Shirts that will
arge supply of the Thoroughbred
Plain White and Plaited Bosoms,
jffs attached. Prices range from
I Brand. Cheaper Shirts at Low'ies,we have everything desirable

STRAW HATS. ]
ss stylish Panama or Straw Hat, j
iriety of shapes at $1.50 to $5.00;

C' 1
iriptlon is to be found here in all

ORDS, ETC.

5 largest stock of Shoes and Ox>nin Yorkville.
'

ys' in both Stetson and Douglas
hape that has the approval of
ir.
)xfords stands at the head of the (
md Goodness. No lady makes a

EPARTMENT.
it If you would see the most styIshere. See Miss Heyman about
hat and you'll be certain to have

B. & M. CO. j
our Grocery department, if you A

/ Groceries. ^

»(I

I

Stock is the cen- \M]
n a village store. ;jjjj'

^catalog argues for =

>kl This done, the
T themselves.

:rson & co. :

Nineteen Times
Out Of Twenty
It is a fact that nineteen times out

>f twenty the man who, when he deidesto buy life insurance, and makes
ip his mind to lay aside all prejudices
ind buy the plainest, simplest policy
n the company that has the longest
ind cleanest record for square and
lonorable dealings with its members
mder any and all circumstances, will
nsure in the Mutual Benefit, provided,
>f course, he can pass the medical elimination.The foregoing statement
s based on eight years' experience as
igent of the Mutual Benefit

[T IS ALSO A FACT
That the average man who buys inluranceloses sight of the FACT that

10 far as his family and perhaps his
>wn old age are concerned, he Is going
nto one of the most important transitionsof his life, and buys his inlurancewith less discrimination than
>e would a suit of clothes, a hat or
i. pair of shoes, losing sight of the fact
hat he cannot force the company to
arry out any representation or promsemade by the agent unless it is
vritten in the policy when delivered
md accepted. Many men are influsncedalmost entirely by the st&tenentsof agents. They leap and then
ook. The discriminating man looks
>efore he leaps.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

W. I. WITHERSPOON CO
Dealers In

Hardware, Vehicles and Implements.
Hoosier Corn Planters, Carmical

Cotton and Corn Planters, Dow-Law
full stroke Cotton Planters, Guano
Distributers, Disc Harrows, Disc and
Spring Tooth Cultivators, Etc.

BUGGIES
WATERTOWN,

COLUMBUS,
ANCHOR,

PHOENIX,
HICKORY.

WAGONS
MANDT,

WHITE HICKORY,
FI8H AND

MOLINE.
HARNESS, WHIPS, LAPROBE8, Etc.
W I. WITHER8POON CO.

East Madison Street

WW "The Daughters of Cain." "WW

YORKVILLE
MONUMENT WORKS.

(Incorporated.)

Come and see u$ for everything that

nav be desired in dressed stone of any

tlnd, Monuments, etc. Our facilities

for turning out Stone Work, Marble or

Sranlte are flrst-class and we can

make prices right. Intending purchas;ra
can afford to come a long distanoa

to see us.

.

YORKV1LLE MONUMENT WORKS.

W "The Daughters of Cain." "*

-SUNDAY MOMGJust
after daylight.

You want a little more sleep.
Roll oveV to get it.
Plies singing round.
Light on your face.
Promenade the "deck".
Roll again.
Fly back again.
You can't sleep.
Slap.
. - . .- flf trAiir
(jet ny screens miuio w m.

windows.
Piles stay out.
We make good screens.

J. J. KELLER & CO.

CLOVER DRUG 1?
If COMPANY.

"

xPAINTS:-:
Now Is a good time to paint that

louse. We are selling NEW ERA
3AINT."There is none better."
NEAL'S CARRIAGE PAINT for

four Buggies, Carriages, etc.

JAP-A-LAC for your Furniture and
Floors.
MURESCO for walls and ceilings.

ill colors.
PAINT BRUSHES.A fall line.all

ilzes.

Come In and let us talk PAINT to
fou.

THE CLOVER DRUG CO.
R. L. WYLIE, Ph. G. Manager.

3L0VER S. C.

GLENN & ALLISON.

WE ARE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

BABCOCK,
HACKNEY.
TAYLOR-CANNADY AND
HIGHPOINT BUGGIES.
STUDEBAKER WAGONS.
McCORMICK MACHINERY AND
THE INTERNATIONAL GASOLINEENGINES.
We want a chance to talk to you

ibout them. Can quote you close
Prices and easy terms.

Yours to serve,

GLENN & ALLISON.

FOR THE TABLE.
Harris's Breakfast Bacon,
Argo Salmon,
Porto Rico and New Orleans Moasses,
Lowney's Breakfast Cocoa,
Choice Teas and Coffees,
Best Cream Cheese.

[F YOU WOULD
DRESS WELL

You should wear the Clothing made
>y the famous tailoring house of
.AMM & CO., "Best on Earth Tailirs,"of Chicago. Come in and see

tyle and sample book. Best worknanship,style and quality--modest
rices.

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.

M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.
CARROLL BROS. =
~ 1
Now Is the Time

0
Don't you want a First-Class Buggy _

at a reasonable price? Come and see
us about It. We handle
The Rock Hill,
The Columbus,
The Watertown,
The Courtland,
The 8ayrea & Scoville,
The Hickory,
The Amea

And we have a new Buggy made at
~

Oxford, N. C., that Is a little beauty.
Ask for it. All the above goods are .

SOLD ON EA8Y TERM8. S
Yours truly,

CARROLL BROS. I
W ' The Daughters of Cain." *

Community /

Silver .% /

If you haven't seen the line of COMMUNITYSILVER that I am showing,
you haven't seen the most elegant and 2
complete showing of silverware ever
made In Yorkville.

C
Will be pleased to show you the line

If you will come In some day when
you are passing. I want you to see
It.you don't have to buy.

T . W. SPECK. ^

W "The Daughters of Cain." "W I
(

DR. J. M. HUNTER [
The All-Round Specialist,

ROCK HILL 8. C. j
Consultation Free.

Makes a Specialty of Cancers. Tu- C
mors, Chronic Ulcers, Scrofula and
Rheumatism; Diseases of Liver and
Kidneys, Dyspepsia and Indigestion. V
Treats without the knife, loss of blood
and little pain to patient
References to a Few Cases Treated.
R. A. Clark, cancer of nose, Rock Hill;
Mrs. J. J. Williams, cancer of face,
Tirzah: Mrs. S. R. Nelson, cancer of .

face, Ogden; W. A. Mulllnax, cancer S
of face, King's Creek; W. W. Stroup, 1
cancer of face, Lowell, N. C.; Mrs. ^
Barbory McCraw, cancer of forehead,
Gaffney; S. B. Hanna, cancer of neck,
Gaatonia, N. C.; D. F. Orlgg, cancer £
of nose, Lattlmore, N. C.; Frank Lat- ®

tlmore, cancer of face, Cleveland Mills, £
N. C.; Mrs. M. E. Harrell, cancer of
face, Ellenboro, N. C.; Mrs. D. P. Glasco,cancer of forehead, Shelby, .N. C. ;
D. H. Cobb, cancer of lip, Smyrna; R. _

C. Green, cancer of face, Mooresboro,
N. C.; J. N. Clonts, cancer of the tongue,Tirzah, S. C.

Or "The Daughters of Cain." I<

Clemson Agricnltnral College.
8cholsrship and Entrance Examinationto Freshman Class.
The examination for the award of

scholarship from York County and
ADMISSION TO FRESHMAN CLASS T
will be held at the County Court i
House pn Friday, July 5, at 9 a. m. .

Applicants for scholarships may secure tl
blank application forms from the f)
County Superintendent of Education, c
These blanks must be filled out prop- c
erly and died with the County Super- a
lntendent before the beginning 01 tne g
examination. Those taking the exam- g
lnation for entrance to the Freshman a
class and not trying for a scholarship t
should file their application with i
President Mell. The scholarships are t!
worth 1100 and free tuition. One schol- a

arship student from each county may p
select the Textile course, others must
take one of the Agricultural courses.
Examination paper will be furnished,
but each applicant should provide himselfwith scratch paper. The number
of scholarships to be awarded will be
announced later.

P. H. MELL, President,
Clemson College, S. C. F

39t fit 1<
C
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You Can't Fool 'Em. o
g

Try our CRACKER-JACK Coffee tl
.Put up in 2) pound Buckets at 50 1
Cents. We guarantee It to Give EntireSatisfaction or will Refund Your H

Money. d

The old folks like their Soup and
Kraut,

The younger ones like Pie;
I sell the stuff that suits them all
And the Prices Ain't So High.

Why do so many people buy their *

Meats from Sherer's Market? Be- *

cause Sherer won't He to the ladles. h

It's no use.they'll catch you every S]

time. (Say, I'm married, myself,
Don't-yer-know?) P

Some people beat the Butcher Man, j?
Cause coal and wood are so high.

They wan't to go to a warmer place, £l
Where they won't have none to *

buy. jjYours to serve,

OLD GEORGE, g
THK RITTTHER. Il

a
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STATE OF SOtJTH CAROLINA^
County of York. 3

COURT or COMMON PLBAB.

Catherine V. Miller as Administratrix I
of the Estate of Henrietta Campbell 1

Traywick, Deceased, Plaintiff.
Against M. J. Campbell, Robert A. c
Miller and J. E. Traywick, and if he ,,
be dead, his heirs at law, Margaret
Traywick and Pansy T. McConnell,
Defendants..Summons for Relief..

(ComplaintFiled.)
To the Defendants Above Named: '

YOU are hereby summoned and re- i
quired to answer the complaint in

this action, which has this day been
filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas for the said E
County, and to serve a copy of your
answer to the said complaint on the
subscriber at his office in Yorkville,
South Carolina, within twenty days
after the service hereof, exclusive of
the day of such service; and if you fail
to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this actionwill apply to the Court for the reliefdemanded in the complaint. u

J. S. BRICE,
Plaintiffs Attorney.

Dated Yorkville, S. C., May 21, A. D.
1907.

NOTICE.
To the absent defendants, J. E. ^

(Traywick, Robert A. Miller, Margaret ~

[Traywick and Pansy T. McConnell: *

Please take notice that the summons *

of which the foregoing is a copy, to- J
gether with the complaint in this ac- T

tion were filed in the office of J. A. A

Tate, Clerk of Court of Common Pleas
for York County, South Carolina, at
York Court House in Yorkville, S. C., Ii
on the ?lst day of May, A. D. 1907. tl

J. S. BRICE, s<
X~I£L1IIL 11 L O Alllfiacj. /V

Yorkville, S. C., May 21st, A. D. 1907. p
41 t 6t
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MACHINE SHOP. J
IN addition to having a first-class e>

machinist in our machine shop to o:
make all kinds of repairs to Machln- n
ery, Engines, etc., we also have Mr. y
m. p. Jonas, a thoroughly competent t
Blacksmith. Mules and Horses shod n
at 60 cents round. si

NEELY MANUFACTURING CO. I
r<

1^" l,The Daughters of Cain." p<

professional Cards.

JR. Id. W. WHITE,
DENTIST

pposrte Pottoffice, . YorfcvilU, 8. C.

JOHN R. HART.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 3 Law RanffQ
YorkvUle. 8. O.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT, #
iURGEON DENTIST.

YORKYILLE. S. C.

CSBfc OFFICE HOURS:
9 to t pm.;tpm. to]pa. *

Office In upstairs rooms of Cartrrightbuilding next to the Parish
otel burnt lot.

j. s. BKICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Opposite Court House.
^

Prompt attention to all legal business
f whatever nature.

GEO. W. 8. HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW «

YORKVILLE, 8. C.
Law Range. 'Phone Offioe No. 68

). E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings.
FINLEY & JENNINGS,

YORKVILLE, 8. C.
Office in Wilson Building, opposite
ourt Housa Telephone No. 128.

MPORTERS AND
WASTERS OF 4

11QH GRADE COFFEES
OUR ROASTING PLANT

b in Full Operation, and to Those
Who Desire a.

lev, Well Roasted and High Grade ^
COFFEE

We are Prepared to rarniah It.
7c name the following brands:
Old Government Java, Monogram,
Fort Sumter, Bine Ribbon,
Arabian Mocha, Mountain Rose,
Morning Glory, Maracaibo, Jamoma,
Sunbeam, Electric, Porto Rico,
Red Oivl, Acme, Aromatic, Dime.

, Trial Will Convince Consumers of
be Superior Merits of Our Roasted *

offee, and Once Tried WU1 Use no
ither.
Packers of Teas, 8ptces and Soda,
ut up under our personal supervision,
nd We Guarantee them Strictly Pore
foods. Send for samples and prices
eiure yuruuasiiii amwuns.

P. W. WAGF.NER * COMPANY,
Charleston. 8. C.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of York,

IN THC COURT OF COMMON PLBAA

me S. Noland, plaintiff.against John
8. Sadler, Jr., Mannle Hanna, Annie
Miller, Hattie R. Rutledge, J. Chew
Miller, John L. Miller. Sadler 8.
Miller, May Shrlner, Cecil Miller,
Mary Sadler Miller, Julia Sadler, \
Belle Sadler, Alice V. Sadler, Mary
Annie Burtz and W. B.Sadler.Defendants..Summons for Relief..
(Complaint Filed.)

'o the Defendants Above Named:
t7"OU are hereby summoned and reX.quired to answer the complaint In %
tils action, which has this day been
led in the office of the Clerk of the
lourt of Common Pleas for the said
bounty, and to serve a copy of your
nswer to the uald complaint on the
ubscrlber at his office In Yorkville,
louth Carolina, within twenty days
fter the service hereof, exclusive of
he day of such Bervlce; and If you
all to answer the complaint within
he time aforesaid, the plaintiff In this
ctlon will apply to the Court tor the
ellef demanded In the complaint

J. S. BRICE, fc
Plaintiffs Attorney.

Dated Yorkville, S. C., May 4, A. D.
1907.

NOTICE.
To the absent defendants Hattie R. M

lutledge, J. Chess Miller, Jno. L. Mil- V
»r. Sadler S. Miller May Shrlner,
recti Miller, Mary Sadler Miller, Julia
ladler, Belle Sadler, Alice V, Sadler,
fary Annie Burts and W. B. Sadler:
'lease take notice that the Summons
f which the foregoing is a copy, tootherwith the Complaint In this acionwere filed In the office of J. A.
'ate, Clerk of Court of Common Pleas
or York county, South Carolina, at
'orkville, South Carolina, on the +
ay of April, A. D., 1907. '

J. S. BRICE,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Yorkville, S. C., May 4, A. D. 1907.

NOTICE.
To Belle Sadler, Cecil Miller and *
lary Sadler Miller, minor defendants
bove the age of fourteen years:.
'lease take notice that unless.you
hall in the meantime procure the ap.-S as 1 site
oinimeni 01 a guaruutn au uwiu, um

lalntiff or her attorney, will, on the
M'entieth day after the service of this
otice upon you, at 10 o'clock in the
orenoon or as soon thereafter as
ounsel can be heard, apply to J. A.
'ate, Clerk of Court of Common Pleas ^
or York County, South Carolina, at
Is office In Yorkville, S. C., for an
rder appointing some suitable person
uardlan ad litem for you and direct»gsaid person when appointed to
ppear and defend the action in your
ehalf.

J. S. BRICE, ^
Plaintiffs Attorney.

Yorkville, S. C., May 4, A. D., 1907.
7-47 t«t

'HOTOCRAPHY
For first-cists Lssting Photogrsphs
oms to my studio on West Liberty
trest.

J. R. SCHORB.

Ibe ^(orhviltc (Enquirer.Intered
at the Postofflce as Second

Class Mail Matter.
. *

.' « « t J *1 ! J
raoiiinea xaesaay ana xnaay.

%
PUBLISHERS i

V. D. GRIST,
N

O. E. GRIST,
A. M. GRIST 1

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
ingle copy for one year....$ 2 00
>ne copy for two years ........ 3 50
'or three months 50
'or six months 1 00 ^
wo copies one year 3 50
en copies one year 17 50
.nd an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
nserted at One Dollar per square for
le first insertion, and Fifty Cents pe:
luare for each subsequent insertion.
square consists of the space occuledby ten lines of this size type.

PF" Contracts for advertising space
>r three, six and twelve months will m.
e made on reasonable terms. The
ontracts must In ail cases De connn*
i to the regular business of the Arm
r Individual contracting, and the
lanuscript must bs in the office by
ionday at noon when intended for
uesday's issue, and on Thursday at £
oon, when Intended for Friday's isie.
W Cards of thanks and tributes of
;spect inserted at the rate of 10 cents
er line.


